What's included:

- AirTV 2
- Power Supply

What you'll need:

- HD antenna and coaxial cable
  See AirTV.net/OTA for more information. Channel availability is subject to local geography and antenna placement.
- Android or iOS mobile device (phone or tablet) for setup
- Broadband Internet access with WiFi for streaming
- External USB hard drive for recording local channels (optional)

For additional support, visit us at AirTV.net/help

Let's get started!
Before you start...

Configure your AirTV 2

Using the DVR feature (optional)

Connect your AirTV 2

Connect a hard drive to the AirTV 2 USB port and follow the on-screen steps in the Sling app.

Start recording your local channels. If you need help visit AirTV.net/Help.

Note: AirTV 2 supports up to 2 simultaneous streams, only 1 of which can be outside the home where AirTV is located.

Important Product Information

FCC Compliance Information

Model: AirTV 2

This device must be installed at least 20cm (~8 inches) from typical person locations per FCC RF exposure guidelines.

Do not make any modifications to this device, doing so may void your authority to operate it.

NOTE: This device has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the device and receiver.
- Connect the device into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

If using an outdoor antenna follow NEC guidelines included with the antenna for grounding of the coaxial cable.

Responsible Party US Contact Information:
Dish Technologies LLC
9601 Meridian Blvd
Englewood, CO 80112
www.dish.com

Warranty, safety, regulatory, and legal information can be found at AirTV.net/Legal.
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WARNING
Cancer and Reproductive Harm
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov